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Crisis Overview

Two of the strongest earthquakes in southeastern Türkiye, of 7.8 and 7.7 magnitude, occurred
on Monday 6 February, affecting more than 18.1 million people. 700 tremors were felt since
the first earthquake.

One of the strongest earthquakes in the region in more than 100 years, of 7.8 magnitude,
occurred on Monday 6 February in southeastern Türkiye at about 4:15 am local time (1:15
UTC), centered about 70 kilometers from Gaziantep, in Şekeroba (ADAM WFP 06/02/2023). A
strong 6.7 aftershock was felt in Türkoğlu, a few kilometers north from the first earthquake,
about 10 minutes later (ADAM WFP 06/02/2023). More than 2.65 million people were living in
the 50 kilometers radius of the epicenter (ADAM WFP 06/02/2023). Up to 70,000 people were
exposed to violent shaking, according to USGS (USGS 06/02/2023). Another 7.7 earthquake
occurred 100 kilometers north of the first one, in Ekinözü, with an aftershock of magnitude 6, at
1:30 pm local time (ADAM WFP 06/02/2023).

A series of earthquakes have been following the initial tremors, with more than 700 tremors
happening since the first worst earthquake until 8 February afternoon (AFAD 08/02/2023). The
continuous shaking is hampering search and rescue activities and contributing to fuel panic, with
residents evacuating their shelters in a rush (KI 06/02/2023, The Guardian 07/02/2023).

The earthquakes have been felt throughout the region, in neighboring countries, especially
Syrian border regions with Türkiye and Iraq (Anadolu Agency 06/02/2023). They severely
affected an area of around 450 kilometers, from Adana in the west to Diyarbakır in the east and
300 kilometers from Malatya in the north to Hatay in the south in Türkiye, including the main
cities of Gaziantep, Adana, Hatay, Kahramanmaraş, Malatya, Kilis, Osmaniye, Diyarbakir,
Adiyaman and Sanliurfa in Türkiye, where about 13.5 million people are residing. In northwest
Syria, Syrian authorities reported deaths as far south as Hama, about 100 kilometers from the
epicentre, including the cities of Aleppo, Idlib, Homs and Hama, home to about 4.5 million
people. WHO fears that up to 23 million people, including 1.4 million children, could be affected
cumulatively (Reuters 07/02/2023).

https://twitter.com/WFP_ADAM/status/1622410463328747520/photo/1
https://twitter.com/WFP_ADAM/status/1622412941893984263/photo/1
https://twitter.com/WFP_ADAM/status/1622410463328747520/photo/1
https://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/eventpage/us6000jllz/executive
https://twitter.com/WFP_ADAM/status/1622548996412608512/photo/1
https://twitter.com/AFADBaskanlik/status/1623294925381984256
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/06/turkey-earthquake-2023-live-updates-quake-tremor-latest-news?page=with:block-63e163578f08422c6ba0c975&filterKeyEvents=false
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/turkiye/74-magnitude-earthquake-jolts-turkiye-s-kahramanmaras-province/2807105
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/who-says-syria-already-crisis-needs-massive-humanitarian-aid-after-quake-2023-02-07/
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| Map 1 | Earthquakes intensity map | Source: UGSS, DFS & iMMAP, 7 February 2023
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Crisis Impact Overview
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| Table 1 | Casualties

As the 72 hours after the initial earthquake approaches, chances of survival are significantly
decreasing and casualties numbers are expected to rise significantly. According to WHO, the
death toll could rise up to reach 18,000 casualties, a similar caseload during the last worst
earthquake in Türkiye in 1999 when 17,000 lost their lives (BBC 07/02/2023). Other estimates
go between 45,330 fatalities (Risk Layer 08/02/2023) and as high as 180,000 (The Economist
08/02/2023).

Injured Death

Türkiye 49,133
(AFAD Update #16 08/02/2023)

9,507
(President Erdoǧan - The Guardian

08/02/2023)

Syria Government-
controlled areas

2,285
(SANA 08/02/2023)

1,435
(SOHR 08/02/2023)

Northwest Syria 2,700
(White Helmets 08/02/2023)

1,700
(SOHR 08/02/2023)

Cumulative 54,118 12,642

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-64533851
https://twitter.com/risklayer/status/1623292135750664193
https://www.economist.com/europe/2023/02/07/the-scale-of-the-disaster-in-turkey-and-syria-keeps-growing?utm_medium=social-media.content.np&utm_source=twitter&utm_campaign=editorial-social&utm_content=discovery.content
https://www.afad.gov.tr/kahramanmaras-pazarcikta-meydana-gelen-deprem-hk--basin-bulteni-16
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/08/turkey-syria-earthquake-death-toll-homeless-disaster-latest-updates
https://www.sana.sy/en/?p=299574
https://www.syriahr.com/en/287776/
https://twitter.com/SyriaCivilDefe/status/1623261106503311360
https://www.syriahr.com/en/287776/
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Türkiye

Impact - Cross Sector

Over 13 million people across 10 cities have been affected, especially in Hatay, Iskenderun,
Maraș, Adıyaman, Malatya and Antakya as well as Gaziantep, Antakya and Adana. Shelter,
heating, NFIs, food items and health are the short-term priority needs.

Priority areas
Over 13 million people across 10 cities have been affected. Hatay, Iskenderun, Maraș,
Adıyaman, Malatya and Antakya appear to be the most affected, as well as Gaziantep, Antakya
and Adana.

Unconfirmed report of displacement from Hatay city to Adana was mentioned by the BBC on 7
February (BBC 07/02/2023). The Guardian also reports that most residents of Göksun had fled
in the aftermath of the earthquake (The Guardian 07/02/2023).

Short-term priority needs
Shelter is a priority need for the response due to the large amount of damage to housing,and
shelter, as well as low temperature due to the winter season. Heating and NFIs are also needed
for people left homeless and residents staying in centers, notably mattresses, blankets, winter
clothes, as well as household NFIs. Food items, including baby formula, are also in high
demand. Health is also a priority considering the high caseload of casualties (Lessons Learned
from previous earthquakes, IFRC, STL 07/02/2023).

Economic losses
Turkey's stock exchange suspended trading on Wednesday 8 February after its main index fell
7% (Reuters 08/02/2023). Estimated economic losses could be as high as 2% of its GDP (USGS
06/02/2023). Another estimate points at USD 20 billion (Risk layer 06/02/2023).

Aggravating factors
● Cold and rainy weather

Cold temperatures and heavy rains and snow have been occurring since Friday 3 February,
worsening conditions for people trapped under rubble or left homeless. Heavy snow in the entire
region, including rains, occurred throughout Monday 6 February. Flights from Istanbul and
Ankara to eastern Turkey had to be canceled due to wind, rain and snow in Istanbul and heavy
snow in Ankara (Al Jazeera 06/02/2023). Drier and sunnier weather is forecasted from
Wednesday 8 February onwards, with still chances of rains over the next few days. However

https://www.bbc.com/news/live/64533954
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/07/turkey-earthquake-syria-in-turkiye-2023-live-updates-latest-news-map-magnitude-7-8-scale-quake-tremor-death-toll-gaziantep-kahramanmaras?page=with:block-63e2c6708f0827de5748f5b4&filterKeyEvents=false
https://prddsgofilestorage.blob.core.windows.net/api/sitreps/6345/Turkey_Earthquake_IFRC-Disaster_Brief_February_2023_.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-07022023
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/istanbul-bourse-issues-market-wide-circuit-breaker-after-opening-fall-2023-02-08/
https://earthquake.usgs.gov/realtime/product/losspager/us6000jllz/us/1675661016585/onepager.pdf
https://twitter.com/risklayer/status/1622555901671636992
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/2/6/turkey-syria-earthquake-death-toll-and-devastation-live-tracker
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colder air and freezing temperatures will remain a concern, with temperatures reaching as low
as -15°C in rural areas and -5°C in Gaziantep at night (BBC 07/02/2023). Diyarbakır is expected
to have continued snowfall (The Guardian 08/02/2023). Following heavy rains, water has
flooded in the streets of Hatay city (Al Jazeera 08/02/2023).

● Refugees

Türkiye is home to more than 4 million refugees, mostly Syrians, most of which are living in the
southeast, including 47,000 Syrian refugees living in camps (UNHCR 18/07/2022). According to
UNHCR’s representative in Turkey, more than 1.7 million of the 15 million people inhabiting the
10 affected provinces are Syrian refugees. 50% of residents in Kilis province are Syrian
refugees, and 20 to 25% of residents in Gaziantep, Şanlıurfa and Hatay (UNHCR 07/02/2023).

| Map 2 | Syrian Refugee camps in southeast Türkiye | Source: UNHCR, 18 July 2022

● Economic and political situation

Türkiye has been facing a severe economic crisis for the past years, with the Turkish Lira hitting
a new record low after the earthquake, slipping to 18.85 per 1 USD (Reuters 06/02/2023).
Official inflation in Türkiye has recently hit an all-time high of 85.5% in October 2022, easing to
57.7% in January 2022 (CNN 08/02/2023). The earthquake also occurred in a crucial political
period, with less than four months to go before the country's presidential and parliamentary
elections (BBC 05/02/2023, The Economist 16/01/2023).

https://www.bbc.com/news/live/64533954?ns_mchannel=social&ns_source=twitter&ns_campaign=bbc_live&ns_linkname=63e24b0f29a1622a16c418b0%26Freezing%20nights%20to%20affect%20earthquake-hit%20region%262023-02-07T13%3A18%3A31.128Z&ns_fee=0&pinned_post_locator=urn:asset:fc53636b-7501-41e1-af5d-2013fe213093&pinned_post_asset_id=63e24b0f29a1622a16c418b0&pinned_post_type=share
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/08/turkey-syria-earthquake-death-toll-homeless-disaster-latest-updates
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/2/8/devastation-in-turkeys-hatay-as-rescue-workers-slowly-arrive
https://reliefweb.int/map/turkiye/unhcr-turkey-syrian-refugee-camps-and-provincial-breakdown-syrian-refugees-registered-south-east-turkey-7-july-2022
https://www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2023/2/63e27d874/unhcr-teams-support-emergency-response-efforts-earthquake-survivors-turkiye.html
https://reliefweb.int/map/turkiye/unhcr-turkey-syrian-refugee-camps-and-provincial-breakdown-syrian-refugees-registered-south-east-turkey-7-july-2022
https://www.reuters.com/markets/turkeys-lira-slips-fresh-record-low-stocks-tumble-2023-02-06/
https://edition.cnn.com/2023/02/08/investing/turkey-stock-market-plunge/index.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-64413620
https://www.economist.com/special-report/2023/01/16/turkey-faces-a-crucial-election-this-summer
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Shelter/NFIs

Official figures stand at 6,444 buildings collapsed, but the disaster management agency
received reports of more than 11,340 buildings destroyed.

Several cities, notably Iskenderun, Hatay, Maras, Gaziantep, Adıyaman, Pazarcık and Malatya,
have suffered heavy destruction. Official figures stand at 6,444 buildings collapsed, but the
disaster management agency received reports of more than 11,340 buildings destroyed (Al
Monitor 08/02/2023).

| Table 2 | Destroyed buildings | Source: Turkish Red Crescent 06/02/2023, Health Ministry 08/02/2023

Hatay Gaziantep Maraş Osmaniye Malatya Adana Diyarbakir Sanliurfa Adiyaman Kilis

Destroyed
buildings

2,749 581 310 101 300 24 20 201 600 50

STL field workers estimated that 300 buildings collapsed in Sanliurfa (STL 07/02/2023). The
majority of the buildings along the coast of Iskenderun collapsed, according to residents (Al
Monitor 06/02/2023). In Batman, 50 buildings have been damaged and evacuated. Severe
damages were observed in Antakya and Iskenderun (STL 07/02/2023)

Across southeast Turkey and Syria, people have fled their homes to take shelter in cars or
outside, fearing aftershocks and buildings collapsing (The Guardian 06/02/2023). People have
been trying to leave the affected regions, fearing further earthquakes (The Guardian
06/02/2023, BBC 07/02/2023). Many are unwilling to return to their homes fearing aftershocks
(KI, IFRC, STL 07/02/2023), with official directives still calling for people to remain outside of
buildings (The Guardian 08/02/2023).

About 380,000 people have taken refuge in government shelters, hotels, shopping malls,
stadiums, mosques and community centres as of 7 February, according to authorities (The
Guardian 07/02/2023). Turkey’s ministry of transport and infrastructure said that overnight,
between 6 and 7 February, 3,400 people took shelter in trains (The Guardian 07/02/2023). In
Diyarbakır, a camp settlement was established for people left homeless (STL 07/02/2023).
Residents in the area lack almost everything, notably heating systems as gas lines have been
cut, NFIs and food and water, amid cold weather (KI, Al Monitor 07/02/2023).

https://www.aa.com.tr/en/turkiye/all-resources-mobilized-in-turkiye-after-powerful-quakes-says-president-erdogan/2811521
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/turkiye/all-resources-mobilized-in-turkiye-after-powerful-quakes-says-president-erdogan/2811521
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/kahramanmaras-earthquake-humanitarian-relief-operation-information-note-2200-gmt-february-6-2023
https://twitter.com/drfahrettinkoca/status/1623026577633075202
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-07022023
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/02/many-killed-magnitude-78-earthquake-hits-southern-turkey
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/02/many-killed-magnitude-78-earthquake-hits-southern-turkey
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-07022023
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/06/turkey-earthquake-2023-live-updates-quake-tremor-latest-news?page=with:block-63e08abd8f08ba2ef0b71d2b#block-63e08abd8f08ba2ef0b71d2b
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/06/turkey-earthquake-2023-live-updates-quake-tremor-latest-news?page=with:block-63e0c5f58f08ba2ef0b71e6f&filterKeyEvents=false
https://www.bbc.com/news/live/64533954
https://prddsgofilestorage.blob.core.windows.net/api/sitreps/6345/Turkey_Earthquake_IFRC-Disaster_Brief_February_2023_.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-07022023
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/07/turkey-earthquake-syria-in-turkiye-2023-live-updates-latest-news-map-magnitude-7-8-scale-quake-tremor-death-toll-gaziantep-kahramanmaras?page=with:block-63e3136d8f0827de5748f7e1&filterKeyEvents=false
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/07/turkey-earthquake-syria-in-turkiye-2023-live-updates-latest-news-map-magnitude-7-8-scale-quake-tremor-death-toll-gaziantep-kahramanmaras?filterKeyEvents=false
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/07/turkey-earthquake-syria-in-turkiye-2023-live-updates-latest-news-map-magnitude-7-8-scale-quake-tremor-death-toll-gaziantep-kahramanmaras?filterKeyEvents=false
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/07/turkey-earthquake-syria-in-turkiye-2023-live-updates-latest-news-map-magnitude-7-8-scale-quake-tremor-death-toll-gaziantep-kahramanmaras?page=with:block-63e234f58f0827de5748eef2&filterKeyEvents=false
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-07022023
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/02/waiting-our-dead-anger-builds-turkeys-quake-response
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Health

Around 15 hospitals in the 10 provinces have been damaged.

Around 15 hospitals in the 10 provinces have been damaged, including three in Hatay (notably
Antakya and İskenderun hospitals), according to the Health Ministry (Al Monitor 07/02/2023).
Iskenderun State Hospital has completely collapsed with healthcare workers and patients
trapped inside (HOPE 07/02/2023). Medical facilities in Sanliurfa, such as Eyyubiye Education
Research Hospital and the Provincial Health Directorate were severely damaged (STL
07/02/2023).

Even in functioning centers, lack of medicine, equipment and water is limiting care possibilities
(Al Monitor 07/02/2023). As a result, many of the people rescued have been transferred to
Istanbul or other cities (Anadolu 07/02/2023), as more than 49,133 people have reportedly
been injured across Kahramanmaraş, Gaziantep, Şanlıurfa, Diyarbakır, Adana, Adıyaman,
Malatya, Osmaniye, Hatay and Kilis, according to AFAD (AFAD #16 08/02/2023).

| Table 3 | Casualties | Source: Health Ministry 08/02/2023, IBC 07/02/2023, Turkish Red Crescent 07/02/2023

Hatay Gaziantep Maraş Osmaniye Malatya Adana Diyarbakir Sanliurfa Adiyaman Kilis Elazig

Deaths 1,647 504 1,243 502 201 600 120 127 896 27 5

Injured 6,200 4,809 5,000 2,173 4,900 3,9
92 854 2,551 400 518 379

WASH

Restricted access to drinking water in Hatay and Diyarbakır.

Water cuts have been reported in Gaziantep (KI 07/02/2023). Preliminary reports from STL
indicate that there is no access to drinking water in Hatay. High drinking water needs were also
observed in Diyarbakır (STL 07/02/2023).

https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/02/hopes-dim-amid-frantic-earthquake-rescues-turkey-declares-state-emergency
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/2023-turkiye-syria-earthquakes-response-situation-report-1-february-6-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-07022023
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/02/hopes-dim-amid-frantic-earthquake-rescues-turkey-declares-state-emergency
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/turkiye/miners-join-rescue-efforts-after-major-quakes-in-turkiye/2809941
https://www.afad.gov.tr/kahramanmaras-pazarcikta-meydana-gelen-deprem-hk--basin-bulteni-16
https://twitter.com/drfahrettinkoca/status/1623026577633075202
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/7200-dead-34810-wounded-8000-rescued-thousands-personnel-deploy-devastated-southern-turkiye-and-northern-syria-height-earthquake-search-and-rescue
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/kahramanmaras-earthquake-humanitarian-relief-operation-information-note-2200-gmt-february-6-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-07022023
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Logistics

Many roads around Gaziantep have sustained significant damages, however reconstruction has
been rapidly completed on most segments.

Transportation

The Directorate of Migration Management lifted the requirement of travel permits for refugees
wanting to leave the affected provinces on 7 February. They can apply for a 90-day temporary
permit in their new province across the country, except in Istanbul (Bianet 08/02/2023).

Adana, Diyarbakır, Adıyaman, Kahramanmaraş, Zonguldak airports are open to air traffic.
Malatya, Gaziantep and Şanlıurfa airports are however open only to flights carrying aid.
Hezarfen and Hatay airports are closed to air traffic due to the damage (WFP Aviation - Log
Cluster 08/02/2023). Antakya airport also appears to have sustained some damages (BBC
06/02/2023).

Many roads around Gaziantep have sustained significant damages, however reconstruction has
been rapidly completed on most segments, with, as of 8 February morning, only
Antakya-Reyhanli still closed (Log Cluster 08/02/2023). The entrance of vehicles to
Kahramanmaraş and Adıyaman was stopped for 48 hours, except for disaster-related shipments,
as of 11am local time on 7 February (STL 07/02/2023).

Train lines have been offered to survivors looking to leave the affected areas, with 2 trains from
Malatya/Yazıhan to Sivas and one from Sivas to Ankara (Ministry of Transport 07/02/2023).

Telecommunications

Phone lines have been disrupted throughout the southern provinces. Widespread internet
outages continue to be reported, notably in Osmaniye, Hatay and Adiyaman (NetBlocks
08/02/2023). Twitter has been severely restricted by Turkish authorities on multiple internet
providers from Wednesday 8 February afternoon (NetBlock 08/02/2023).

Energy

The Turkish energy minister confirmed serious damage to the country’s energy infrastructure,
including gas pipelines near the epicentre, with 30 substations damaged. Cuts were reported in
Antep, Hatay and Kilis (The Telegraph 06/02/2023). Reports of fires along the gas pipelines have
been reported, notably in Hatay (BBC 06/02/2023). Nuclear power plants appear to be intact
(IAEA 07/02/2023).

Electricity could not be provided to 27 city centers as of early morning on 7 February. Cuts were
reported in Osmaniye Bahçe-Düziçi, Kahramanmaraş city center, Malatya, Akçadağ, Doğanşehir
and Doğanyol (AFAD 07/02/2023). Electricity across the affected area remains intermittent (IRC

https://m.bianet.org/bianet/goc/273924-goc-idaresi-baskanligi-ndan-depremzede-multecilere-gecis-izni
https://logcluster.org/earthquake-2023-February
https://logcluster.org/earthquake-2023-February
https://www.bbc.com/news/live/64533954/page/3
https://logie.logcluster.org/?op=tur-23-a
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-07022023
https://twitter.com/TCDDTasimacilik/status/1622945173964525568
https://twitter.com/netblocks/status/1623273775339798529
https://netblocks.org/reports/twitter-restricted-in-turkey-in-aftermath-of-earthquake-oy9LJ9B3
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/world-news/2023/02/06/turkey-earthquake-live-updates-gaziantep-map-tremor-news-latest/
https://www.bbc.com/news/live/64533954
https://twitter.com/iaeaorg/status/1622606584844017666?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1622606584844017666%7Ctwgr%5Eac602e354c92ceb87b4cc9d8ede89221ffed1f4e%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fworld%2Flive%2F2023%2Ffeb%2F06%2Fturkey-earthquake-2023-live-updates-quake-tremor-latest-news%3FfilterKeyEvents%3Dfalsepage%3Dwith3Ablock-63e139a68f088fc478bdacfd
https://en.afad.gov.tr/press-bulletin-about-the-earthquake-in-kahramanmaras---9
https://www.rescue.org/press-release/turkiyesyria-irc-warns-damaged-infrastructure-hampering-critical-aid-supply
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07/02/2023). Public gas supply has also been cut in several areas as a precautionary measure
(IRC, KI 07/02/2023).

The fire at the Iskenderun port was extinguished late 7 February, according to the Defence
Ministry, but operations are still halted until further notice. The global container shipping group
AP Moller Maersk reported severe structural damage to logistics and transport infrastructure in
the area. Shipments from Hapag Lloyd were redirected to Mersin port instead. Other ports in the
area were inspected and operations were continuing as normal (Reuters 07/02/2023).

BP Azerbaijan declared ‘force majeure’ to halt Azeri crude shipments from the Turkish port of
Ceyhan on Monday, according to a company spokesperson. While the pipeline is working, daily
650,000 barrels loadings of crude are not being shipped from the Baku-Tblisi-Ceyhan (BTC)
terminal in Ceyhan, the company said (Reuters 08/02/2023).

Education

Schools are closed countrywide for a week and until 20 February in affected areas.

Schools are closed country-wide until 13 February and in southern affected provinces until 20
February (Ministry of Education 07/02/2023).

Response and Capacities - Cross Sector

While assistance is scaling up, with a 3-month state of emergency declared in 10 provinces, it
remains largely overstretched, with not enough teams and equipment to attend to all people
trapped under rubbles and provide assistance to people left homeless.

National

The Turkish Interior Minister issued a call for international assistance on 6 February (IBC
06/02/2023). 7 days of mourning country-wide have been declared and President Erdoğan
announced a 3-month state of emergency in the 10 affected provinces (President Erdoğan
06/02/2023, President Erdoğan 07/02/2023). President Erdoğan visited the affected regions,
including Pazarcık, Kahramanmaras and Adiyaman, on Wednesday 8 February (The Guardian
08/02/2023).

98,153 personnel consisting of AFAD, PAK, JAK, JÖAK, DAK, Ministry of National Defense Police,
Gendarmerie, UMKE, Fire Brigade, Ministry of National Education, Trust, NGOs and Volunteers,
Local Support Teams and international search and rescue teams are working in the area as of 8

https://www.rescue.org/press-release/turkiyesyria-irc-warns-damaged-infrastructure-hampering-critical-aid-supply
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/shipping-containers-ablaze-turkeys-iskenderun-port-operations-halted-2023-02-07/
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/bp-azerbaijan-declares-force-majeure-crude-loadings-turkeys-ceyhan-port-sources-2023-02-08/
http://www.meb.gov.tr/afet-bolgesindeki-illerde-egitime-20-subata-kadar-ara-verildi/haber/28965/tr
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/ibc-appeals-emergency-assistance-respond-urgent-needs-hundreds-thousands-earthquake-victims-south-turkey-and-north-syria
https://twitter.com/RTErdogan/status/1622650586607808512
https://twitter.com/RTErdogan/status/1622928774386929664
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/08/turkey-syria-earthquake-death-toll-homeless-disaster-latest-updates
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February, as well as 5,309 personnel from other countries (AFAD #16 08/02/2023). As of 5pm
local time on 7 February, 14,451 rescue workers, most of which are volunteers, left Istanbul to
affected areas, notably Hatay, between yesterday and today (Governor Istanbul 07/02/2023).
Over 2,100 miners from state-run enterprises and private firms were sent to the affected areas
to help in rescue efforts under rubble, according to the Ministry of Energy (Anadolu
07/02/2023). 8,500 people have been rescued according to President Erdoğan as of 8 February
afternoon (Middle East Eye 08/02/2023). However, in many locations, rescue operations have
halted as chances to find survivors are near impossible (Al Jazeera 08/02/2023).

Armed forces have established an air corridor to enable medical and rescue teams to reach the
earthquake-hit areas, with more than 3,000 soldiers assigned to search operations (Reuters
06/02/2023). Injured people are being evacuated by military plane to areas where hospitals
have greater capacity, with 300 people already transported through planes to Ankara and
Istanbul hospitals (Health Ministry 08/02/2023, Anadolu 07/02/2023). Hatay Mayor announced
early Wednesday 8 February morning that relief materials had finally arrived, with food
distributions planned for the same day (Al Monitor 08/02/2023).

Despite these efforts, aid and rescue teams have been slowed to reach the rural areas and even
the main towns. Many residents complain about the lack of response, with relief efforts already
past their stretching point, with an area to cover spanning over 1,000 kilometers (The Guardian,
KI, Middle East Eye 07/02/2023). Anger continues to be reported across affected regions over
the low speed of emergency responses (The Guardian 08/02/2023). While President Erdoğan
recognized some delays in his visit to the affected regions (BBC 08/02/2023), Turkish authorities
are cracking down on critics, with 18 people detained and five people arrested for "provocative
posts aiming to create fear and panic" on social media after the earthquake (The Guardian
08/02/2023, NDTV 07/02/2023).

Cultural and recreational centers have been opened to host people as official directives called for
people to remain outside of buildings (The Guardian 08/02/2023). President Erdoğan also
announced plans to use hotels in Antalya as emergency shelters for people left homeless by the
earthquake (Middle East Eye 07/02/2023). However, distribution of blankets, food or heating
equipment were scarcely reported by affected populations (KI Gaziantep, Middle East Eye
07/02/2023).

| Infographic 1 | Location of temporary shelters in southeastern Turkey | Source:
AFAD, 07 February 2023

https://www.afad.gov.tr/kahramanmaras-pazarcikta-meydana-gelen-deprem-hk--basin-bulteni-16
https://twitter.com/AliYerlikaya/status/1622959201281617920
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/turkiye/miners-join-rescue-efforts-after-major-quakes-in-turkiye/2809941
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/turkey-earthquake-erdogan-visits-epicentre
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/liveblog/2023/2/8/turkey-syria-earthquake-updates
https://www.reuters.com/article/turkey-quake-air-corridor/turkish-military-sets-up-air-aid-corridor-to-earthquake-zone-ministry-idUSI7N32I02M
https://twitter.com/drfahrettinkoca/status/1623026577633075202
https://twitter.com/anadoluagency/status/1622792202345750528?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1622792202345750528%7Ctwgr%5E1d4a18020e1ad0c5155f44b87b4eafae5cc67976%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fworld%2Flive%2F2023%2Ffeb%2F07%2Fturkey-earthquake-syria-in-turkiye-2023-live-updates-latest-news-map-magnitude-7-8-scale-quake-tremor-death-toll-gaziantep-kahramanmaras%3FfilterKeyEvents%3Dfalsepage%3Dwith3Ablock-63e185398f08422c6ba0ca0c
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/02/anger-mounts-death-toll-rises-massive-earthquakes-hit-turkey-and-syria-live
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/07/turkey-syria-earthquake-conditions-rescue-efforts-death-toll
https://twitter.com/ragipsoylu/status/1622800826723975171?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1622800826723975171%7Ctwgr%5E1d4a18020e1ad0c5155f44b87b4eafae5cc67976%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fworld%2Flive%2F2023%2Ffeb%2F07%2Fturkey-earthquake-syria-in-turkiye-2023-live-updates-latest-news-map-magnitude-7-8-scale-quake-tremor-death-toll-gaziantep-kahramanmaras%3FfilterKeyEvents%3Dfalsepage%3Dwith3Ablock-63e185398f08422c6ba0ca0c
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/08/turkey-syria-earthquake-death-toll-homeless-disaster-latest-updates
https://www.bbc.com/news/live/64533954
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/08/turkey-syria-earthquake-death-toll-homeless-disaster-latest-updates
https://www.ndtv.com/world-news/4-detained-in-turkey-for-spreading-panic-after-earthquake-on-social-media-3760609
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/07/turkey-earthquake-syria-in-turkiye-2023-live-updates-latest-news-map-magnitude-7-8-scale-quake-tremor-death-toll-gaziantep-kahramanmaras?page=with:block-63e3136d8f0827de5748f7e1&filterKeyEvents=false
https://www.middleeasteye.net/live/live-turkey-syria-huge-quake-kills-hundreds?page=2
https://twitter.com/ragipsoylu/status/1622800826723975171?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1622800826723975171%7Ctwgr%5E1d4a18020e1ad0c5155f44b87b4eafae5cc67976%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fworld%2Flive%2F2023%2Ffeb%2F07%2Fturkey-earthquake-syria-in-turkiye-2023-live-updates-latest-news-map-magnitude-7-8-scale-quake-tremor-death-toll-gaziantep-kahramanmaras%3FfilterKeyEvents%3Dfalsepage%3Dwith3Ablock-63e185398f08422c6ba0ca0c
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International, UN and INGOs

The European Union has mobilized search and rescue teams for Türkiye, following its request to
activate the EU Civil Protection Mechanism (EU 06/02/2023). The US also sent rapid response
teams (GoUSA 06/02/2023). More than 70 countries have offered assistance (Middle East Eye
07/02/2023). The UN CERF emergency fund releases USD 25 million for both Türkiye and
northern Syria (UN 07/02/2023).WFP is starting to distribute one-week food packages to 17,000
Syrian refugees and internally displaced Turkish nationals temporarily housed in camps, with an
immediate distribution of 3,600 food packages in Osmaniye Cevdetiye camp (WFP 08/02/2023).

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/statement_23_622
https://tr.usembassy.gov/readout-of-president-biden-jr-s-call-with-president-erdogan-of-turkiye/
https://www.middleeasteye.net/live/live-turkey-syria-huge-quake-kills-hundreds
https://www.unocha.org/story/un-emergency-fund-releases-us25-million-help-people-affected-earthquakes-middle-east
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/wfp-turkiye-and-syria-earthquake-response-situation-report-1-8-february-2023
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Syria

Impact - Cross Sector

Major damage has been reported in northern Syria. More than 298,000 people were displaced
following the earthquake in Government-controlled areas.

Displacement

More than 298,000 people left their homes due to the earthquakes in Government-controlled
areas according to SANA, quoting the Ministry of local administration and Environment (Reuters
08/02/2023).

Priority areas

Residents state that 75% of the population in 18 sub-districts in Idlib and Aleppo governorates
have been affected (ATAA 07/02/2023). OCHA reports 4.5 million people affected, including 2.04
million in Aleppo, 1.22 million in Hama, 1.16 million in Lattakia, 134,000 in Homs, 58,000 in
Tartous and 27,000 in Idlib (OCHA 08/02/2023).

In Idlib, according to Syria Report, the cities of Harem, Salqin, Sarmada, and Dana are the most
affected (Syria Report 07/02/2023).

In Aleppo, the sub-districts of Shaar, Kalaseh, Salah Eddin, Myassar, Akabeh, Azizieh, Baroun,
Ein Al Tal, Nubol, Zahra, Bustan AzZahra, Azamieh, Fardous, Salheen are among the worst-hit
areas (OCHA 06/02/2022).

In Lattakia, according to the local authorities, affected areas include Al Oweiniyeh, Al Kazzazin
and Al-Raml Janoubi neighborhood in Lattakia City, as well as Demsarkho, Jablah, Al-Qabu and
Astamo villages (OCHA 06/02/2022).

The cities of Tartous and Hama, under government control also reported major damage (The
Guardian 06/02/2023). In Tartous, Qadmous, Qallue, and Banyas towns are also affected (OCHA
06/02/2022).

62,000 Palestine refugees living in four camps (Lattakia, Neirab, Ein-el Tal and Hama) in the
northwest have been affected by the earthquake, with 90% of them estimated to be in need as
a result (UNRWA 07/02/2023).

https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/nearly-300000-displaced-by-syria-quake-state-media-2023-02-08/
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-3-earthquake-8-february-2023
https://hlp.syria-report.com/hlp/earthquake-causes-collapse-of-hundreds-of-buildings-across-syria/
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-earthquake-6-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-earthquake-6-february-2023
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/06/there-is-nothing-left-earthquake-adds-to-suffering-in-war-torn-syria
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/06/there-is-nothing-left-earthquake-adds-to-suffering-in-war-torn-syria
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-earthquake-6-february-2023
https://www.unrwa.org/newsroom/notes/united-nations-geneva-palais-briefing-unrwa-response-t%C3%BCrkiyesyria-earthquake
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| Map 3 | Earthquake exposed communities in Syria | Source: REACH, 07 February 2023

| Map 6 | Most affected areas in Syria | Source: iMMAP - DFS, 07 February 2023

https://www.impact-initiatives.org/what-we-do/news/turkiye-and-syria-emergency-response-activated-following-two-powerful-earthquakes/
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Priority needs
Medical supplies; shelter and non-food items (tents, isolation sheets, blankets, tarpaulins,
mattresses and hygiene kits, including for women and girls); emergency food assistance and
water trucking are some of the priority needs (OCHA, UNRWA 07/02/2023). Fuel supplies are
also needed to allow for rescue operations, heating and medical provision (OCHA, The Guardian
07/02/2023). Heating and cash are also in high demand (ATAA 07/02/2023).

Aggravating factors
● Access

Due largely to pressure from Moscow, the UN Security Council has reduced humanitarian access
to the northwest from Türkiye to only one border crossing, Bab al-Hawa, which itself appears to
have suffered heavy earthquake damage (New Humanitarian 06/02/2023). NGOs in the
northwest have confirmed that Bab al-Hawa crossing point is currently 100% inactive (MEI
07/02/2023), with only 120 Syrian dead bodies coming through the border point from Türkiye
(AP 08/02/2023). Asked about the possible opening of new crossing points to allow international
response following the earthquake, the Syrian ambassador seemed to reject the idea on Monday
(The Guardian 07/02/2023). Reports by opposition groups of overnight shelling in Marea city on
6-7 February is further hampering the response (SADC - Al Jazeera 07/02/2023).

● Cold weather

Adverse weather conditions, including low temperatures and stormy weather, have compounded
the dire situation. Survivors are waiting in open fields, with no heating source, in freezing
conditions (The Guardian 07/02/2023). Due to snowfall and heavy rains over the past week,
water levels of the Orontes River in Hama continue to increase, risking floods in adjacent areas
(Syria Report 07/02/2023).

● Previous high needs caseload

4.1 million people were already estimated to be in need in northwest Syria, including 3.3 million
people food insecure (OCHA 06/02/2023). 84,607 suspected cases and 101 deaths of cholera
have been reported in Syria since August 2022 (WHO 05/02/2023). The Syria Humanitarian
Response Plan is already severely underfunded, with less than 50% of the required USD 4 billion
funded. This earthquake will only increase the quantity and severity of needs on the ground
(IRC 07/02/2023).

Shelter/NFIs

Violet organization estimated that 100% of buildings were damaged in Besnaya-Bseineh and
Atma (Idlib governorate), 90% in Armanaz (Idlib) and Atareb (Aleppo), 80% in Sarmada,
Dana, Termanin and Milis (Idlib), 75% in Jandairis (Aleppo).

https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/earthquake-turkiye-and-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-2-7-february-2023
https://www.unrwa.org/newsroom/notes/united-nations-geneva-palais-briefing-unrwa-response-t%C3%BCrkiyesyria-earthquake
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/earthquake-turkiye-and-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-2-7-february-2023
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/07/turkey-syria-earthquake-conditions-rescue-efforts-death-toll
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news/2023/02/06/Turkiye-Syria-earthquake
https://twitter.com/Charles_Lister/status/1622685083072176128
https://apnews.com/article/science-turkey-syria-earthquakes-8fc4e52f5f261edce7b05d0b06601d3a
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/06/turkey-earthquake-2023-live-updates-quake-tremor-latest-news?filterKeyEvents=false
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/2/7/syria-longs-for-international-aid-amid-earthquake-devastation
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/07/turkey-syria-earthquake-conditions-rescue-efforts-death-toll
https://syria-report.com/government-responds-to-major-earthquake-that-left-thousands-dead-in-turkey-and-syria/
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-6-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/whole-syria-cholera-outbreak-situation-report-no-12-issued-31-january-2023
https://www.rescue.org/press-release/following-devastating-earthquake-impacting-turkiye-and-syria-thousands-are-risk-warns
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Northwest

In northwest Syria, the White Helmets described the situation in the rebel-held region as
“disastrous”, with entire buildings collapsed and people trapped under the rubble (The Guardian
06/02/2023). Violet organization estimated that 100% of buildings were damaged in
Besnaya-Bseineh and Atma (Idlib governorate), 90% in Armanaz (Idlib) and Atareb (Aleppo),
80% in Sarmada, Dana, Termanin and Milis (Idlib), 75% in Jandairis (Aleppo) (Violet
organization 07/02/2023). ATAA has verified that 3,193 buildings were partially damaged and
1,460 completely destroyed in 18 sub-districts in Idlib and Aleppo governorates, most of which
in Afrin, Jandairis, Atareb, Armanaz, Dana, Harim, Salqin, and Jisr-Ash- Shugur sub-districts
(ATAA 07/02/2023). The White Helmets announced that more than 400 buildings collapsed, with
more than 1,300 severely destroyed and thousands more damaged (White Helmets
08/02/2023).

Tens of buildings have collapsed in the city of Salqin, according to a member of the White
Helmets rescue organization in a video clip on Twitter (The Guardian 06/02/2023). About 10
buildings collapsed in Harem, 15 in Salqin, one ten-storey building in Dana, eight in Termanin,
at least two in Idlib and one in Bisnia. More than 70 multi-storey buildings collapsed in northern
Aleppo and dozens in Azaz. Damages were less significant in the cities of Al-Bab and Jarabulus
(Syria Report 07/02/2023). Survivors across the Idlib region and Aleppo have been taking
refuge in the streets and public squares amid freezing weather conditions (Al Jazeera
06/02/2023).

Government-controlled areas

In Government-controlled areas, at least 40 buildings have collapsed in Aleppo and three in
Hama (OCHA 06/02/2022). Before the earthquake, more than 1,500 buildings were at risk of
collapse in the city of Aleppo, most of them in eastern Aleppo, home to informal housing areas
(Syria Report 07/02/2023). In Tartous, dozens of old houses near the Qadmous Castle partially
collapsed, and houses were damaged in the main market in the city of Banias (Syria Report
07/02/2023). 40 buildings in Bayas, Tartous, have suffered structural damages, leaving
hundreds of families to move from the city to the neighboring villages (OCHA 06/02/2022). In
Lattakia governorate, more than 100 buildings collapsed, including 50 entirely, most of which in
the cities of Lattakia and Jableh (Al-Fayd and Al-Rumaila neighborhoods and Al-Ghazalat Street)
and the villages of Al-Fakhoura and Astamoh. Dozens of buildings were also damaged across the
governorate. In government-held areas in Idlib, buildings partially collapsed in the cities of
Maarat Al-Nouman and Khan Sheikhoun (Syria Report 07/02/2023).

700 Palestine refugees spent the night on 6 February in UNRWA installations in Latakia,
including schools (UNRWA 07/02/2023). Across government-controlled areas, 180 shelters were
set-up according to the Ministry of local administration and environment (Reuters 08/02/2023).
Four interim shelters are being established to host families from Idlib: reception centers have
been established in the Sheikh Bahr area for 200 families, in Maaret Tamsrin community for 160
families and two other centers in Idilb governorate (OCHA 07/02/2023). Temporary shelters for

https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/06/turkey-earthquake-2023-live-updates-quake-tremor-latest-news?page=with:block-63e08abd8f08ba2ef0b71d2b#block-63e08abd8f08ba2ef0b71d2b
https://twitter.com/SyriaCivilDef/status/1623120618831900674
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/06/turkey-earthquake-2023-live-updates-quake-tremor-latest-news?page=with:block-63e08abd8f08ba2ef0b71d2b#block-63e08abd8f08ba2ef0b71d2b
https://hlp.syria-report.com/hlp/earthquake-causes-collapse-of-hundreds-of-buildings-across-syria/
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/2/6/severe-weather-hampers-earthquake-rescue-in-turkey-and-syria
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/2/6/in-war-ravaged-idlib-devastating-quake-feels-like-doomsday
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-earthquake-6-february-2023
https://hlp.syria-report.com/hlp/earthquake-causes-collapse-of-hundreds-of-buildings-across-syria/
https://hlp.syria-report.com/hlp/earthquake-causes-collapse-of-hundreds-of-buildings-across-syria/
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-earthquake-6-february-2023
https://hlp.syria-report.com/hlp/earthquake-causes-collapse-of-hundreds-of-buildings-across-syria/
https://www.unrwa.org/newsroom/notes/united-nations-geneva-palais-briefing-unrwa-response-t%C3%BCrkiyesyria-earthquake
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/nearly-300000-displaced-by-syria-quake-state-media-2023-02-08/
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/earthquake-turkiye-and-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-2-7-february-2023
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affected families have been opened in Aleppo, including 150 apartments in Masaken Hanano, 25
apartments in the rehabilitation and training centre in Sheikh Taha, and 17 formal education
schools (OCHA 06/02/2023). In addition, 126 sites have been allocated to shelter those
affected, including schools, markets, mosques, and churches (Syria Report 07/02/2023). In
Hama, four shelters were made available in the governorate. Eleven shelters were allocated for
affected residents in Lattakia governorate (Syria Report 07/02/2023).

Health

Already strained health facilities are being overwhelmed with the number of casualties, with
Violet Organization estimated that 9,964 people were injured in northwest Syria. 2,285 injured
people are reported in Government-controlled areas.

Northwest

Already strained health facilities have reportedly quickly filled with wounded, according to rescue
workers (The Guardian 06/02/2023), with the regional director of the Syrian American Medical
Society (SAMS) saying the healthcare system was “overwhelmed” (Al Jazeera 06/02/2023).
Hospitals continue to be flooded with injured people and lacking medical staff and supplies to
attend to all (Al Jazeera, The Guardian, Al Monitor, UOSSM 06/02/2023). According to MEI,
sources on the ground report that every hospital in the northwest is at over-capacity (MEI
06/02/2023). A hospital in Salqin reportedly ran out of space, forcing doctors to leave bodies
outside (Al Jazeera 08/02/2023). Medical facilities in Jandairis and Atareb sub-districts are
especially overwhelmed (ATAA 07/02/2023). Urgent medical needs in hospitals include serums,
gauze bandages, painkillers, medical plaster, blood bags, as well as fuel for generators, heating
and burial bags. At least 20 hospitals have registered a request for blood units (OCHA
07/02/2023).

While the White Helmets estimates the number of injured people at 2,700 (White Helmets
08/02/2023), Violet Organization in northwest Syria estimated that 9,964 people were injured,
including 1,200 in Harim (Idlib governorate), 850 in Salqin (Idlib), 250 in Atareb (Aleppo), 200
in Afrin and Jandairis (Aleppo) (Violet Organization 07/02/2023). More than 550 people were
treated in SAMS hospitals yesterday and MSF received 200 people wounded in northern Idlib
(The Guardian, MSF 06/02/2023). Casualties figures are likely to be under-estimated with many
residents reporting hundreds of bodies stuck under rubble. In Jindires alone, locals say 600-800
could be buried (MEI 06/02/2023). With the number of casualties expected to increase over the
coming days, there is a need for further health support.

Four hospitals in northern Syria run by UOSSM were being evacuated after their structure was
compromised (NPR 06/02/2023). Four medical centres run by the SAMS were considerably
damaged, according to their spokesperson, and two had to be evacuated (The Guardian

https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-earthquake-6-february-2023
https://hlp.syria-report.com/hlp/earthquake-causes-collapse-of-hundreds-of-buildings-across-syria/
https://hlp.syria-report.com/hlp/earthquake-causes-collapse-of-hundreds-of-buildings-across-syria/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/06/turkey-earthquake-2023-live-updates-quake-tremor-latest-news?page=with:block-63e0c5f58f08ba2ef0b71e6f&filterKeyEvents=false
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/liveblog/2023/2/6/many-dead-as-powerful-quake-shakes-turkey-syria
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/2/6/in-war-ravaged-idlib-devastating-quake-feels-like-doomsday
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/06/there-is-nothing-left-earthquake-adds-to-suffering-in-war-torn-syria
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/02/worse-years-war-syria-hospital-treats-quake-survivors
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/catastrophic-earthquake-could-lead-humanitarian-disaster-syria-and-turkey
https://twitter.com/Charles_Lister/status/1622686238602891271
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/liveblog/2023/2/8/turkey-syria-earthquake-updates
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/earthquake-turkiye-and-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-2-7-february-2023
https://twitter.com/SyriaCivilDefe/status/1623261106503311360
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/06/there-is-nothing-left-earthquake-adds-to-suffering-in-war-torn-syria
https://www.msf.org/msf-scales-response-after-earthquakes-hit-south-t%C3%BCrkiye-and-northwest-syria
https://twitter.com/Charles_Lister/status/1622686238602891271
https://www.npr.org/2023/02/05/1154719598/turkey-syria-earthquake
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/06/there-is-nothing-left-earthquake-adds-to-suffering-in-war-torn-syria
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06/02/2023). At least two hospitals are out of service in the Idlib governorate (OCHA
07/02/2023).

Government-controlled areas

Overall in government-controlled areas, 1,435 deaths and 2,285 injured people are reported as
of 8 February (SANA, SOHR 08/02/2023). According to an official from the Syrian Ministry of
Health, quoted by the official Sana agency, 42 dead and more than 200 injured have been
recorded in Aleppo (Le Monde 06/02/2023). In Hama province,   the number of earthquake
victims amounts to 49 deaths and 67 injuries, according to the Health Ministry (SANA
07/02/2023).

WASH

In Lattakia, structural damage to water reservoirs and tanks are reported, with the Ghaniri
reservoir threatening to burst in a residential area. Access to WASH in north-west Syria is
extremely challenging, with a significant internal displacement wave expected from
communities to camps.

In Aleppo, water and electricity supplies appear to be cut according to a resident (The Guardian
06/02/2023). Unconfirmed photos on social media show large cracks on the Maydanki dam, 70
kilometers north to Aleppo and 12 kilometers from Afrin (Enab Baladi 07/02/2023). Access to
WASH in north-west Syria is extremely challenging, according to the WASH Cluster. The Cluster
expects a significant internal wave of internally displaced people from communities to camps
(OCHA 07/02/2023).

In Lattakia, structural damage to water reservoirs and tanks are reported, with the 200m3
Ghaniri reservoir reportedly falling apart and the Al Bahloulieh Al Rastan station also showing
huge structural damages (OCHA 06/02/2023). On 7 February, the Lattakia City Council
announced the collapse of the high-water reservoir in Dahr Al-Syriani village, stopping water
pumping in several villages, including Al-Rama, Al-Qaqaia, Buweib Al-Assal, Dahr Al-Syriani,
Al-Mushairfa, Dahr Beit Aqel (Syria Report 07/02/2023). As it is located in a residential area,
there is a high risk of flooding. Other tanks and reservoirs have also been damaged, with cracks
reported on Al Fawar ground tank (Jableh city), Cemet high reservoir of Wadi Qandil station and
the Dam station reservoir. Al-Zoubar and Karkit stations sustained some structural damages.
Due to power outage, no information regarding the extent of the damage in the water networks
is available (OCHA 06/02/2023).

In Hama, seven collective high-water tanks reportedly collapsed and five others were damaged
(OCHA 06/02/2023).

https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/earthquake-turkiye-and-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-2-7-february-2023
https://www.sana.sy/en/?p=299574
https://www.syriahr.com/en/287776/
https://www.lemonde.fr/international/article/2023/02/06/le-sud-de-la-turquie-frappe-par-un-seisme-de-magnitude-7-8_6160659_3210.html
https://www.sana.sy/en/?p=299385
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/06/there-is-nothing-left-earthquake-adds-to-suffering-in-war-torn-syria
https://english.enabbaladi.net/archives/2023/02/turkey-syria-earthquake-maydanki-dam-cracked-what-is-the-consequence/
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/earthquake-turkiye-and-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-2-7-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-earthquake-6-february-2023
https://syria-report.com/government-responds-to-major-earthquake-that-left-thousands-dead-in-turkey-and-syria/
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-earthquake-6-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-earthquake-6-february-2023
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Education

248 schools damaged by the earthquake in Government-controlled areas and 126 are used as
shelters.

According to the Ministry of Education, 248 schools in Government-controlled areas have been
damaged by the earthquake, including 71 in Aleppo province, 50 in Lattakia, 27 in Hama, 99 in
Tartous and one in Idlib countryside (SANA 08/02/2023). 126 are also being used as shelters (Al
Jazeera 08/02/2023). Schools remain closed until 9 February and assessments of damages (NPA
Syria 06/02/2023).

Logistics

A WFP-funded warehouse, containing food rations, collapsed in Lattakia governorate (WFP
08/02/2023).

Transportation

All ports, except al-Basit, reopened for maritime navigation, according to the General Port
Directorate (SANA 08/02/2023).

Telecommunications

Internet communication, already weak before the earthquake, hampers coordination and
response operations (The Guardian 07/02/2023).

Electricity

According to the Ministry of Electricity, the earthquakes damaged large parts of the national grid
and dozens of power transmissions in Aleppo, Lattakia, Hama, and Tartous, including around
200 electricity poles, seven tonnes of cables in Aleppo, and dozens of transmissions (Syria
Report 07/02/2023).

Response and Capacities - Cross Sector

Very little international response has reached northwest Syria. CERF allocated USD 25 million
and the EU granted €3.5 million through its civil protection mechanism following GoS’ request.

https://www.sana.sy/en/?p=299566
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/liveblog/2023/2/8/turkey-syria-earthquake-updates
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/liveblog/2023/2/8/turkey-syria-earthquake-updates
https://npasyria.com/en/92189/
https://npasyria.com/en/92189/
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/wfp-turkiye-and-syria-earthquake-response-situation-report-1-8-february-2023
https://www.sana.sy/en/?p=299505
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/07/turkey-syria-earthquake-conditions-rescue-efforts-death-toll
https://syria-report.com/government-responds-to-major-earthquake-that-left-thousands-dead-in-turkey-and-syria/
https://syria-report.com/government-responds-to-major-earthquake-that-left-thousands-dead-in-turkey-and-syria/
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Northwest

The White Helmets declare a state of emergency in northwestern Syria (White Helmets
06/02/2023). Shortages of fuel and other equipment required to carry search and rescue
operations are hampering rescue operations (The Guardian 07/02/2023). Aid is severely lacking
for rescue operations and assisting survivors (The Guardian 06/02/2023). The UK announced an
increased funding to the White Helmets, with, in addition to the USD 2.7 million annual funding,
an additional USD 963,000 will be allocated to the group (BBC 08/02/2023).

The UN CERF emergency fund releases USD 25 million for both Türkiye and northern Syria (UN
07/02/2023). UNHCR distributed 30,000 core relief kits, including mattresses, blankets, kitchen
sets, plastic sheeting, jerry cans and sleeping mats, stockpiled in Syria -10,000 each in Aleppo,
Homs and Tartous in the northwest (France24 07/02/2023). WFP maintains 25,000 ready-to-eat
food rations (RTEs) in northwest Syria (USAID 08/02/2023). WFP provided hot meals to 4,000
affected people at temporary shelters, through its partner kitchens. Assistance will continue until
at least 11 February. WFP is also distributing RTE meals through partners, sufficient for 5,000
affected people in Aleppo (WFP 08/02/2023). 50,000 litres of petrol were distributed to the local
governments in the area around the Syrian city of Idlib and to the north of the city of Aleppo
(PIN 07/02/2023). IOM and UNHCR partners have a total stock of 2,000 tents and
approximately 1,700 Non-Food Item (NFI) kits pre-positioned inside north-west Syria. An
additional 1,800 NFI kits are available through Mercy Corps. WHO dispatched 16 trauma kits to
hospitals (OCHA 07/02/2023).

The road from Antakya to Bab al-Hawa crossing point has been severely damaged, complicating
the response (Journalist 06/02/2023). UN aid from Turkey to northwest Syria has temporarily
halted due to damage to roads and other logistical issues (Reuters 07/02/2023). Additionally, as
humanitarian hubs for northwest Syria -Antakya, Hatay, Gaziantep- have also been impacted by
the earthquake, response is likely to be slowed down.

Government-controlled areas

In government-controlled areas, an emergency action plan was developed at the national level.
According to the Assistant Minister of Health, four trucks carrying medicines, surgical and
emergency supplies were sent to Aleppo, Lattakia, and Hama. Medical convoys from the Health
Directorates of Damascus, Rif Dimashq, Quneitra, Homs, and Tartous were also dispatched to
the governorates of Aleppo and Lattakia, as well as 28 ambulances. And 7 mobile clinics went to
support Aleppo and Lattakia (Al Watan 07/02/2023). ICRC sent surgical material, enough to
treat 100 people, to a public hospital in Aleppo, with more medical equipment on its way to
Aleppo, Lattakia and Tartous, along with NFIs and food for tens of thousands of people (ICRC
08/02/2023). WFP has 20,000 ready-to-eat (RTE) food rations in government-held areas
available for distribution to vulnerable earthquake-affected populations as of 7 February. WFP
distributed RTE meals through partners 5,000 people in Tartous and Lattakia governorates until
11 February and 6,000 people in Lattakia governorate. RTE meals sufficient for 30,000 people
were dispatched to Lattakia on 7 February, with more to be dispatched on 8 February (WFP
08/02/2023).

Syria requested assistance from the European Union through the civil protection mechanism

https://twitter.com/SyriaCivilDef/status/1622471193591685120?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1622471193591685120%7Ctwgr%5Ee0798a1bab5585ffd9ca10b11627b09de2e830b3%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fworld%2Flive%2F2023%2Ffeb%2F06%2Fturkey-earthquake-2023-live-updates-quake-tremor-latest-news%3FfilterKeyEvents%3Dfalsepage%3Dwith3Ablock-63e0a31e8f088fc478bda6d8
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/07/turkey-syria-earthquake-conditions-rescue-efforts-death-toll
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/06/there-is-nothing-left-earthquake-adds-to-suffering-in-war-torn-syria
https://twitter.com/BBCJLandale/status/1622984614892511233
https://www.unocha.org/story/un-emergency-fund-releases-us25-million-help-people-affected-earthquakes-middle-east
https://www.france24.com/en/live-news/20230207-millions-of-vulnerable-refugees-in-turkey-syria-quake-zone
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkiye-earthquakes-fact-sheet-1-fiscal-year-fy-2023-february-7-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/wfp-turkiye-and-syria-earthquake-response-situation-report-1-8-february-2023
https://www.peopleinneed.net/we-began-aid-distribution-shortly-after-the-earthquake-9996gp
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/earthquake-turkiye-and-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-2-7-february-2023
https://twitter.com/ejbeals/status/1622619748088401925
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Turkey?src=hashtag_click
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/quake-halts-un-cross-border-aid-syria-unclear-when-will-resume-spox-2023-02-07/
https://alwatan.sy/archives/334434
https://www.icrc.org/en/document/fabrizio-carboni-statement-earthquake-syria-turkiye?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&linkId=100000184219388
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/wfp-turkiye-and-syria-earthquake-response-situation-report-1-8-february-2023
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(Reuters 08/02/2023); the EU granted an initial €3.5 million in emergency humanitarian
assistance (EU 08/02/2023). The Syrian Red Crescent called on Western countries to lift
sanctions on the country to facilitate relief efforts (SARC 08/02/2023). Russia sent a rescue
team and the 300 Russian military already deployed there are helping clear debris and searching
for survivors (The Guardian 08/02/2023). The Algerian civil protection team landed in Aleppo on
7 February to participate in search, rescue and relief operations (SANA 07/02/2023). Two Iraqi
planes carrying relief aid arrived in Damascus on 7 February, carrying 70 tons of foodstuffs,
medical supplies and blankets notably (SANA 07/02/2023). The Iraqi Red Crescent sent 60 tons
of food, relief and medical supplies, also shelters, first aid, and other items to its Syrian
counterparts on 7 February (IRCS 07/02/2023). Three Indian, Emirati and Jordanian planes,
carrying around 10 tons of humanitarian and medical aid, arrived in Damascus on 8 February
(SANA 08/02/2023). An Iranian shipment of 45 tons of medical and humanitarian aid also
arrived in Damascus on 7 February (Almayadeen 07/02/2023).

Information Gaps and Limitations

Consolidated figures are changing rapidly and become rapidly outdated.
Information on Syria remains scarce and is not always disaggregated.

https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/syria-has-activated-eu-civil-protection-mechanism-assistance-following-massive-2023-02-08/
https://civil-protection-humanitarian-aid.ec.europa.eu/news-stories/news/earthquake-eu-mobilises-support-syria-and-further-aid-turkiye-2023-02-08_en
https://twitter.com/SYRedCrescent/status/1623058576075005953?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1623058576075005953%7Ctwgr%5Ec9e393221b2ddad32d33962a8dc9e7a19fda0c1b%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aljazeera.com%2Fnews%2Fliveblog%2F2023%2F2%2F6%2Fmany-dead-as-powerful-quake-shakes-turkey-syria
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/08/turkey-syria-earthquake-death-toll-homeless-disaster-latest-updates
https://sana.sy/en/?p=299340
http://www.sana.sy/en/?p=299271
https://ircs.org.iq/en/iraqi-red-crescent-the-first-shipment-of-aid-has-landed-in-syria-while-the-relief-team-has-arrived-in-turkey/
https://www.sana.sy/en/?p=299489
https://english.almayadeen.net/news/politics/iranian-aid-planes-arrive-at-damascus-airport


About This Report

This report is a synthesis of publicly available information, powered by the DEEP - the Data Entry and
Exploration Platform - a collaborative analysis platform for effective aid response - and supplemented by
assessment data provided by humanitarian partners working in-country. The analysis was conducted
independently by Data Friendly Space (DFS) on behalf of the DEEP project, currently funded by USAID
Bureau of Humanitarian Assistance (BHA).

Methodology

DFS Analysts and Information Management Officers collate and structure available information in the
DEEP platform daily.

The Data Entry and Exploration Platform (DEEP) is an intelligent web-based platform, offering a suite of
collaborative tools tailored for qualitative and secondary data review. DEEP is free, open source, and fully
accessible for all humanitarian and development users. Log in here: https://app.thedeep.io/login/

Each piece of information is tagged based on the pillars and sub-pillars of the
Analysis Framework, based on the JIAF 1.0 (see below) and developed in line with successful models used
across previous projects. The framework is shown below and comprises the humanitarian conditions (by
sector) and the operational environment. All the captured information receives additional tags to allow
examination of different categories of interest such as affected group, geographic location, etc.

Data Friendly Space analysts follow key steps for ensuring robust and sound humanitarian analysis,
relying on an analysis workflow and spectrum (see below). For this report, the analysts relied on the main
three first steps of the analysis spectrum – description, explanation, and interpretation.

https://thedeep.io/
https://app.thedeep.io/login/
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| Analysis Framework | Source: DFS, 2023
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About this report

This report is a synthesis of publicly available information, powered by the DEEP, the Data Entry and
Exploration Platform - a collaborative analysis platform for effective aid response - and supplemented
by assessment data provided by humanitarian partners working in-country. The analysis is jointly
conducted by Data Friendly Space (DFS) and iMMAP.

This project and report are made possible by the generous support of the American people through
the United States Agency for International Development (USAID). The contents are the responsibility
of Data Friendly Space and iMMAP and do not necessarily reflect the views of USAID or the United
States Government.

Get in touch with us

If you wish to have more information on this project or the DEEP, reach out to José Cobos
jose@datafriendlyspace.org or Cecilia Utas pm@thedeep.io
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